CapTel® 880i
The Captioned Telephone for people with low vision skills.
Be sure of what callers say – everytime!

This remarkable new phone displays written captions of everything the caller says. With its extra large display screen and wide selection of font sizes and colors, CapTel 880i helps people with low-vision use the telephone with confidence.

this is the corner pharmacy calling your prescription is ready to be picked up please stop by any time before 8 o’clock tonight or during the day tomorrow we are open 10:00 am to 8:00 pm daily

Press to Review the Conversation
Benefits of CapTel 880i

- Captions appear automatically on all calls – incoming and outgoing.
- Extremely large, high-resolution 10” captions window with adjustable font sizes, styles, and colors.
- Additional font style selection to customize captions for easiest reading.
- Built-in Answering Machine shows you captions of your voice messages.
- Adjustable volume control (up to 40dB gain) for captioned calls.
- One-touch access to CapTel Help Line – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (dedicated button automatically connects you to Customer Service).
- Easy-to-follow menu system with Yes/No questions.
- Phone Book easily stores and dial more than 95 names/numbers.
- Speed dial keys for one-touch dialing of frequently called numbers.
- Caller-ID capable - shows who is calling right on the display.
- Spanish-to-Spanish captioning available, with Spanish-language menus.
- AES encryption for optimal security and privacy.

Large Color Display Screen
Easy to read

Answering Machine
Voice & Captions of messages

Amplifies Sound
Up to 40dB gain
captioned calls

Speed Dial Buttons
1 touch dialing

Adjustable Fonts / Colors
Customize for easiest reading
CapTel 880i Requirements

The CapTel 880i uses your telephone service and an Internet connection to give you the best of both worlds – voice and captions – during your calls.

- High-speed Internet access – connects via WiFi or with an Ethernet jack. Depending on your setup, additional equipment, such as a router, may also be required.

- Telephone service (can be analog line, VOIP, FIOS, DSL or digital cable phone service. Cannot be cellular service.) Not compatible with PBX phone systems unless an analog port is available.

- Electrical power (AC adapter plugs into a standard wall outlet).

How CapTel 880i Works:

You talk back and forth with callers over the Telephone Connection.

Captions of the call are provided over the Internet Connection.

ORDER TODAY
1.800.233.9130 | www.CapTel.com